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Introduction

Healthcare organizations are predominantly concerned with the level of job satisfaction of the employees in order to enhance their performance and efficiency. Healthcare managements commonly investigate the outcomes to resolve organizational problems. Recently, the new concept of job satisfaction, also known as quality of work life, has been taken into account by healthcare managers who seek to promote the quality of human resources through comprehensive programs necessary for the enhancement of job satisfaction, recruitments and retention of employees (1-3). Improvement of the quality of work life in employees is of paramount importance in professions such as nursing. Nursing involves close contact with humans, which could influence different aspects of this profession (4-6). Several studies have reported undesirable quality of work life in nurses. For instance, the findings...
of Koshki et al. indicated that 16% and 82% of nurses had low and moderate quality of work life, respectively (7). Quality of work life cannot be attained and developed effectively unless assessed meticulously. This parameter directly affects the ability of healthcare organizations to provide appropriate medical services for different patients. According to the literature, factors such as workplace stress, physical workplace, work-life imbalance, and rotational working shifts could remarkably impact the quality of work life (8). Rotational working shifts have been shown to have adverse effects on the normal life and sleep patterns of nurses (9).

Medical team members, especially nurses engaged in intensive care units (ICUs), have high workload and insufficient resting time. Consequently, they may experience tremendous stress, which will intimately reduce the quality of sleep and work life in these healthcare professionals (8, 10, 11). Sleep disorders are considered as a common problem in many professions. These disorders could negatively affect nursing performance and increase treatment costs, while decreasing the quality of life, health care, productivity and job satisfaction (12, 13). Various studies have indicated that 50% of nurses suffer from severe sleep disorders, which pose significant risk to the health of these individuals, as well as the quality of care for patients (14, 15).

Considering the importance of the quality of sleep and work life in the performance and health of nurses, poor quality of these two factors as denoted in previous research, and lack of relevant studies in Iran, this study aimed to evaluate the relationship between the quality of work life and sleep in nurses employed in the ICUs of teaching hospitals affiliated to Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences in Sari city, Iran. Participants were selected via stratified random sampling during July-September 2015.

Inclusion criteria of the study were as follows: 1) willingness to participate; 2) employment in ICU; 3) having an associate’s degree or higher academic education and 4) at least two years of clinical work experience. Exclusion criteria were the use of psychiatric and antidepressant medications and history of mental or sleep disorders.

Data collection tools included demographic questionnaire, Walton’s Quality of Work Life (QWL), and Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) (1, 10). QWL consists of 24 items scored based on a five-point Likert scale (score 1: very low, score 5: very high). General quality of work life was categorized into three main levels of low (score range: 24-55), moderate (score range: 56-88), and high (score range: 88-120). QWL contains eight main scopes, as follows: adequate and fair compensation, safe and healthy working conditions, immediate opportunity to use and develop human capacities, opportunity for continued growth and security, social integration in the work organization, constitutionalization in the work organization, work and total life span, and social relevance of work life. Reliability of QWL has been confirmed in the study by Khaghanizadeh et al. using the Cronbach’s alpha (0.89) (7).

In this study, PSQI was used to evaluate the quality of night sleep in nurses within the past month. This scale consists of 18 items; items 1-4 are open-ended, and items 5-18 are scored based on a four-point Likert scale. Validity of PSQI has been estimated at 0.85 using Cronbach’s alpha in the study by Moradi et al. (10).

In order to assess the reliability of the questionnaires, they were completed by 15 nurses, which resulted in the Cronbach’s alpha of 0.83 and 0.81 for PSQI and QWL, respectively. Before distributing the questionnaires among the participants, official permit was obtained from the Ethics Committee of Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences. Moreover, objectives of the study were explained to the nurses, and the participants were assured of confidentiality terms regarding
their personal information.

Data analysis was performed in SPSS V.18 using descriptive (mean and standard deviation for quantitative variables and absolute, relative and cumulative frequency tables for qualitative variables) and inferential statistics (independent T-test, one-way ANOVA, Pearson’s correlation-coefficient, and logistic regression analysis).

**Results**

In total, 180 ICU nurses were enrolled in this study and completed the questionnaires. Among the participants, 21.1% and 78.9% were male and female, respectively with the mean age of 38.1±6.8 years. The majority of the participants were within the age range of 26-55 years, 33.9% were single, 60.6% were married, and 3.3% and 2.2% were divorced and widows/widowers, respectively.

The majority of the participants (95.6%) had bachelor’s degree, and 4.4% had master’s degree in nursing. ICU nurses accounted for 55.6% of the study population, while 27.8% and 16.7% were engaged in cardiac care units (CCUs) and dialysis sections, respectively. Among these nurses, 87.2% worked at rotational shifts, while 8% had fixed working shifts. Mean of work experience among our participants was 12.9±6.29 years (range: 2-28 years). In terms of organizational status, 1% of the participants were supervisors, 5% were matrons, and 88.9% were nurses. With regard to residential status, 55% of the participants were house owners, and 45% were tenants. Mean of night working shifts in these subjects was estimated at 6.1±2.15 per month.

According to our findings, mean of total quality of work life in ICU nurses was 69.2±17.71; such that, 27.2% of these individuals had low quality of work life, while 66.1% and 6.7% had moderate and high work life quality, respectively (Table 1). Furthermore, the results of independent T-test indicated that low quality of work life was more prevalent among the nurses with more than five night shifts per month compared to those with five or fewer night shifts (P=0.0.23).

Mean of overtime working hours was 39.6±16.46 per month among our participants, and 61.7% of these nurses considered their income to be inadequate, while 31.1% and 7.2% reported the income status to be moderate and high, respectively. On the other hand, the results of one-way ANOVA were indicative of a significant correlation between overtime working hours and quality of work life (P<0.001), while the results of one-way ANOVA showed a significant relationship between the quality of work life and income status of nurses (P<0.001).

In this study, no significant correlations were observed between the quality of work life in nurses and variables such as gender (P=0.368), age (P=0.096), marital status (P=0.779), education level (P=0.686), and ward of employment (P=0.579).

Mean score of PSQI was 7.0±3.80 for the study population, which indicated the quality of sleep quality to be favorable in 38% and unfavorable in 61.7% of the participants (Table 2). Moreover, the results of Chi-square revealed a significant relationship between the type of work shifts (fixed or rotational) and sleep quality in ICU nurses (P=0.005). According to the results of Pearson’s correlation-coefficient, there was a significant, inverse, linear correlation between the quality of work life and sleep quality of the ICU nurses (P=0.012, r=-0.188).

Regression analysis of the relationship between different dimensions of quality of work life and sleep quality was indicative of a significant

![Table 1. Levels of quality of work life in ICU nurses](image1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality of Work Life</th>
<th>Frequency (N)</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>27.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>66.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*QWL: Quality of work life

![Table 2. Frequency of favorable (PSQI≤5) and poor sleep quality (PSQI>5) in ICU nurses](image2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality of Sleep</th>
<th>Frequency (N)</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Favorable</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>38.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>61.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*QWL: Quality of work life
correlation between income status, environment security, and growth/safety with the quality of sleep among ICU nurses (Table 3).

Discussion

The findings of the present study were indicative of a significant relationship between the quality of work life and sleep quality in ICU nurses. As such, quality of work life was found to be inherent to the quality of sleep among these healthcare professionals. Furthermore, a significant correlation was observed between the dimensions of quality of work life (income status, environment security, and growth/safety) and quality of sleep in ICU nurses. Therefore, improvement of the aforementioned parameters at the workplace is likely to increase the quality of sleep among nurses.

According to the results of the current study, the majority of ICU nurses had moderate or low quality of work life. This is in line with the findings of Dehghan Nayeri et al. (16), which reported 41.9% of nurses to have moderate quality of work life. However, the quality of work life was slightly higher in our research. Similarly, the results obtained by Dargahi et al. (2006) indicated that 74.5% of nurses were dissatisfied with their work life quality, while only 0.85% of these individuals were satisfied with this parameter (2). On the other hand, Azarang et al. (2012) reported that the majority of the studied nurses (66.3%) had favorable work life quality (17). Based on the aforementioned studies, it could be inferred that the quality of work life is not at an acceptable level among nurses, and this level may vary depending on the ward of employment and its specific features.

The findings of the present study were indicative of no significant correlation between variables such as gender, age, marital status, education level, and ward of employment with the quality of work life in nurses. Similarly, Nayeri et al. (2008) reported no significant relationship between the quality of work life with the gender and marital status of nurses (16). On the other hand, the results obtained by Mogharab et al. (2013) revealed a positive significant correlation between the age and quality of work life among nurses (1). Moreover, they claimed that employees with more overtime working hours had lower quality of work life. It seems that lack of leisure time and fatigue due to high workload could adversely affect the quality of work life in nurses. This finding has been confirmed in another study by Khaghanizadeh et al. (2001) (18).

The results of the current study were indicative of a significant relationship between the quality of work life and income status of ICU nurses. Furthermore, it was observed that nurses aged above 40 years had the lowest quality of work life, which might be due to factors such as insufficient income, approximating retirement, job burnout, and failure to meet the expectations of the healthcare organization. According to one study conducted on the nurses in the U.S, income was the most important contributing factor to the promotion of quality of work life (19). In this regard, Littler (1999) demonstrated that factors such as payment cut and high job stress play a pivotal role in the dissatisfaction of nurses with the quality of work life (20).

In another research, Moradi et al. (2012) stated that observation of safety standards, occupational health programs, and income and job welfare played a key role in the promotion of the quality of work life in nurses (10). However, high income alone could not guarantee motivated workforce and high quality of work life. In this regard, design and management of the payment system are considered as significant determinants of quality of work life (17). In the present study, the majority of ICU nurses (61.7%) were reported to have unfavorable quality of sleep.

Table 3. Predictors of relationships between dimensions of QWL and sleep quality based on multiple regressions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QWL Dimensions</th>
<th>Coefficients (B)</th>
<th>Standard Error</th>
<th>Exp (β)</th>
<th>95% Confidence Interval</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income Status</td>
<td>0.844</td>
<td>0.303</td>
<td>2.327</td>
<td>1.258 - 4.215</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment Security</td>
<td>0.636</td>
<td>0.263</td>
<td>1.890</td>
<td>1.129 - 3.161</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth and Safety</td>
<td>0.558</td>
<td>0.276</td>
<td>0.573</td>
<td>0.334 - 0.982</td>
<td>0.040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Substantial evidence suggests that most nurses have frequent complaints of sleep disorders (15, 21). In another study, Nasiri et al. (2012) evaluated the mental health of nurses engaged in the ICUs of the teaching hospitals of Tehran and reported that most of these nurses suffered from variable degrees of sleep disorders and mental fatigue (21). On the other hand, the results obtained by Kageyama et al. (2001) reported the prevalence of insomnia in 29.9% of the studied nurses, while 23% of the nurses were found to use sleeping pills to treat sleep disorders. This is inconsistent with the findings of the present study (22). Furthermore, in the present study, the quality of sleep was observed to be higher in nurses working at fixed shifts compared to those with rotational shifts. Therefore, it could be concluded that working shifts may lead to undesirable consequences in the normal life and sleep patterns of ICU nurses. As such, variable shift schedules may disrupt the sleep-wake cycle and natural compatibility of individuals with the circadian rhythms (13).

In their study, Shao et al. (2010) assessed the sleep quality and quality of life in nurses on shift work and reported that 57% of these healthcare professionals had overall scores of at least five, which denoted the poor quality of sleep (23). Another study on the sleep quality and job satisfaction of 418 nurses reported a mean score of 7.3±3.56 based on PSQI (24), which is consistent with the results of the present study.

According to the study by Mueck et al. (2005), which examined the effects of working shifts, rotational shifts were found to cause psychological and physiological problems in nurses, especially in those aged above 40 years (25). Drowsiness and poor attention in nurses during work shifts could have a negative impact on the performance of these professionals and patient outcomes. Considering the fact that sleep problems among nurses are commonly associated with their work shifts, nurses engaged in night shifts need to spend a few hours sleeping during the day in order to ensure the compensation of inadequate sleep (25).

According to one study conducted to evaluate the general health and sleep quality of nurses, there was a significant difference between the sleep quality of nurses with fixed and rotational work shifts. As such, favorable quality of sleep was reported in 40% of the nurses with fixed work shifts and 10% of those with rotational shifts (26). In the present study, mean score of QWL in nurses with favorable sleep quality was significantly higher compared to those with poor quality of sleep. Moreover, the results of Pearson’s correlation-coefficient were indicative of a significant, inverse, linear relationship between the scores of quality of work life and sleep quality.

Given that higher scores in PSQI represent lower sleep quality, increased quality of sleep could be associated with higher quality of work life. In this regard, various investigations have revealed a significant correlation between the dimensions of quality of work life (income status, environment security, and growth/safety) and sleep quality in nurses. In other words, if employees are satisfied with their income, find their work environment secure, have the necessary opportunity and conditions for growth and promotion, and are provided with job security, their quality of sleep is likely to increase as a result of these parameters.

**Limitations**

One of the limitations of this study was the presence of uncontrollable factors, such as different life schedules, individual habits and work schedules, which could affect the resting time of nurses before working shifts or during the day after shifts, ultimately diminishing their quality of sleep and general health.

**Conclusion**

According to the results of this study, the majority of ICU nurses had moderate quality of work life and low sleep quality. Given the centrality of nurses in the prevention and treatment of diseases in healthcare organizations, as well as the pivotal role of quality of work life and sleep quality in the promotion of healthcare services in Iran, it is recommended that nursing managements be improved, incentives be presented, and management of nurses in healthcare units be modified. Owing to the development of the nursing science, extensive training should be
implemented as to enhance the quality of work life and sleep in nurses, which requires further research in different clinical settings.
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